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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Darren Gould
As I come to the end of my second year as President of our amazing club I reflect on just how much we
have all achieved together. I look at the club now from where it was two years ago and I could not be
prouder! With that said we still have so much more we can do together and I look forward to that journey.
We kicked the season off on a bit of a high and full of energy after an amazingly successful 2018 season.
Our club registration day seemed busier than usual and there was a buzz of excitement around the club.
The SLSWA roll out of the Woodside Nipper Program appeared to glean a lot of interest from the
community and we saw 38% growth in our Nipper Numbers – which when we got onto the beach was
very obvious. To stand back and look at 200 plus kids being active on the beach participating in a
constructive program, learning and having a fantastic time at the same time was absolutely amazing. I
love looking at some of the beautiful photos taken and provided by the Mandurah Photography Club –
they just look amazing. To Fiona, Jamie and all the age group managers, parent helpers, and water
safety thank you all for you commitment to our Woodside Nipper Program its success is a direct of its
success and growth this season. You are all amazing.
Running in parallel to our Woodside Nippers was our Starfish Nipper program for the second year. Highly
successful in 2018 we saw 100% growth in this small group this season. This growth bought its own
challenges. The program commits to one on one water safety and some weeks it was certainly a stretch
to find people. But every week our sensational club youth, lifesavers, parents put their hands up to help
facilitate and strengthen the program. Thank-you and well done to all who participated. I would like to
single out the Gollan family though for their massive commitment to this program over the last two years.
They have taken my hair brained idea of running this program and made it happen. Their individual
commitment to this program has made it the success it is so from me I thank you all so very much. It
makes me very proud week in and week out to see this program running on the beach.
As always our lifesavers have performed amazingly this season. We completed over 120 rosters and
over 421 hours on the beach. Our Lifesavers have patrolled across three beaches and been involved in a
number significant incidents through out the season. Lifesaving is the core role of our club and it is very
nice to see our patrol coverage grow every year. Most pleasing is to see our younger members who
started lifesaving as Nippers coming through into leadership roles in the club. Of note, Liam Gould, Ewan
Jones who were rostered as Patrol Captains this season - Chris Collier, Jade Andersen as Patrol Vice
Captains and Dylan Higgins Sheridan Cocks and Taylor and Elise Gollan all who stepped up into different
leadership roles this season. I am also buoyed by our lifesaving future. We saw our 2018 U13 – U15
youth return for the 2019 season as brand new SRC’s. These kids completed a combined 700hrs of
service to our club and the community – our future is bright. I would like to thank Russell and his team for
all the hard work in this lifesaving space this season - it is a tough, busy and responsible role so well
done. I look forward to what next year brings.
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This season we didn’t fill the education officers position; however, Monica Reinhardt managed to
continue to coordinate this role as well as completing the Surf Sports position. I would like to thank her for
this effort. We managed to complete some big training courses this season including an IRB Drivers and
Crew course which take a lot of effort and time. To all out trainers and assessors in the club - you guys
are amazing! You give up your time to share your passion and excitement of lifesaving to others coming
through. Your success in this are is not measured by how many people we train but by the performance
of these lifesavers when they are on the beach. If what I saw this year on the beach is reflective of that
measurement you are all doing an amazing job! Thank you and well done.
Our Surf Sports team continued to flourish this season with 3 State medalists in the club (2 Gold and 1
Silver Medal).We may have seen a few more had it not been for the unfortunate cancellation of Nipper
and Senior State championships due to COVID-19. We had seen some promising results at some earlier
carnivals. This season our surf sports team ventured all over the place this season to complete. From
Sorrento to Denmark, the Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club was represented which is amazing. Over the
last 5 years our team skill level has grown from participants to absolute competitors. This development
takes a lot of commitment from not only our athletes but also the coaches and parents - thank-you all for
a great job! I love seeing the team development each year in our surf sports participants and look forward
to the teams continued growth over the coming year. I highly recommend every Nipper, youth, lifesaver
get involved with Surf Sports it is to the absolutely brilliant and only builds confidence, strength, and
ability plus its actually really great fun!. So if your keen next year jump in and get involved - I promise you
wont regret it.
The club also had an successful year off the beach in 2019 as well. It was wonderful to see all the hard
work and commitment of our club members recognised at this years Mandurah Sports Awards. The Club
was recognised by being awarded the Inclusion in Sport Award for Starfish Nippers and was also named
the Sports Club of the Year. Russell Price was also acknowledged as the Mandurah Volunteer of the
Year. I am sure that you will all agree an amazing achievement for the club.
I would also like to recognise our ongoing sponsors, supporters and community organisations for their
continued support, guidance and recognition this season. Including but not limited to:

SPONSORS
Madora Bay,
John and Bella Perry
Seashells Mandurah,
Bunnings Mandurah
Spud Shed Mandurah
Peel Tyre Service.
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SUPPORT
Mandurah Photography Club
Inclusion Solutions
Andrew Hastie MP
David Templeman MLA
City of Mandurah
.
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Without your continued support both financially and through the provision of services and support the
club would find it significantly harder to function. Thank you all very much.
I am sure you will all agree with me that we 2019 was another great season – albeit cut short. But now we
move into the 2020 season and we have a lot to build continue to develop on. We took a bit of a hit with
the last season ending prematurely due to the global pandemic and subsequent restrictions but as these
are relaxed there is so much to get involved with. I would like to encourage all members to get involved
in. The club it is here for you and if we can make it better please make the suggestion step forward and
get involved - you will always be welcomed and your service will be genuinely appreciated.
Finally I would like to thank the 2019/2020 Committee. It has been my genuine pleasure to be part of an
amazing team. For those that are stepping away from the committee (Monica, Susan, Irene,) Thank you
all for your diligent and hard work your service to the club is truly appreciated.

Darren Gould
President
Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club
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VICE PRESIDENTS
REPORT
Anthony Gollan

We have had another year of success in which we all should be proud off. Again we have seen some
tremendous achievements by the club and individuals in their chosen sport. The Club has grown in all
areas, especially in Nippers with the introduction of the Woodside sponsorship program. Hopefully again
we will see growth in the new season ahead. With the training of new lifesavers this season, we are well
prepared and equipped on the beach to provide the much needed community service through the
professional ability of our members for the following season, it was disappointing to cancel our training at
the end of the season due to COVID-19 however this was a decision what needed to be made by the club.
I would like to congratulate all members who gained Awards this season which not only contributes to their
own personal development but also complements the skills and experience available within our club.
Thank you to our Trainers and Assessor for providing the opportunity for members to gain these Awards.
With continued excellence and success the club is moving towards the requirement to expand our facilities
to cater for our increasing member base. With the introduction of the Strategic Plan during the year this
has provided focus for the Committee now and in the future on expanding the Mandurah Surf Lifesaving
footprint within the Peel region. This will allow e sound foundation setup by previous committees for the
future of MHSLSC and its members for many years to come.
MHSLSC is honoured to be associated with multiple companies and individuals who support and sponsor
our Club financially. We sincerely thank them for their most valued support and hope they continue their
association with the club.
To all our volunteers who help in the day to day running’s of the club I personally wish to thank you all. It
is no small task in running the club but on the flip side it can be quite rewarding witnessing people grow
and develop through our numerous operations. Your dedication and professionalism is outstanding and a
credit to yourself.
The Committee, we do put up our hands to take on an extra load to run the club and your dedication is to
this is greatly appreciated also. The hours put in can be exhausting and frustrating sometimes but with a
firm focus on excellence and collaboration we have again achieved an outstanding season which you
should celebrate. To those members standing down this year thank you for your dedication and
professionalism on making the club what it is today and look forward to your valuable support moving
forward.
As we look to the future of the Club and the challenges that may present, I am confident that we can
continue on a pathway of continued growth and strategic drive in meeting the requirements of the Peel
Region.
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CLUB CAPTAINS
REPORT
My first year on the committee and what a learning curve it has been for me. As a club we have had
another fantastic year with some great growth in membership and some well run programs.
This season we commenced a program of purchasing new surf sports equipment for the club - the first of
our new MAL boards will be arriving shortly. We have also bolstered our ski stocks this season with a kind
donation from the North Cottesloe Surf Club. It will be great to see the members getting the most of this
equipment next season.
It has been my pleasure to manage the operational areas of the club. I would like to acknowledge my
fellow committee members Monica, Fiona and Ewan for an outstanding job in each of their respective
ares. I wont steal their thunder as they each have provided a report - apart form saying with the well done.
You will most likely see me around the club - we are always looking for helpers so if your interested in
getting involved don't hesitate to say g'day.
I look forward to seeing you all back on the beach next season,
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Russell Price

As you can see from the list of patrol captains, we expanded to 6 patrolling teams this year ending up
with a total of just over 3000 patrolling hours for the club. Once again down hours a little from last season
but continuing the trend of better coverage of our beaches with less demand on our volunteers!
Outside of our normal rostered patrolling duties, our patrolling members have also covered; the water
safety for Woodside Nippers activities, supported The Mandurah Triathlon Club to look after their athletes
in the swim leg of all their club races, hosted the Mandurah City Rotary Club’s exchange students for a
day, assisted with local school beach days, covered the water safety for the Mandurah round of the
Swimming WA Open Water Swim Series, supported SLSWA in water safety for the Country Carnival at
Smiths Beach and the Country Championships at Denmark, the water safety for the National Outriggers
and Canoe Titles hosted by our club, and our RWC operators have assisted with; abalone patrols in
Rockingham, local surf sports carnivals, local surfing comps, the PBSLSC Cut to Club swim as well as
Metro duties over the Easter long weekend. With such a small group of patrolling members that is an
exceptional effort!
I’d like to also thank our neighbouring clubs, Port Bouvard SLSC and Secret Harbour SLSC for their
support during the season They are always there to lend a hand whether for joint training, assessing,
patrol duties, general advice and even just access to their beaches to allow our members to train in
different environments. The benefits of this relationship was highlighted during a search off our coast
back in January. The professionalism shown by all members from all three clubs on this day was second
to none! The initial swift response to provide assets and a search team comprising of mostly on duty
patrolling members from all three clubs was incredible. Due to the high standard of training between the
clubs we were on the water within record time and every person knew exactly what they were doing until
the Wesfarmers Emergency Response Team took over for the second shift a few hours later. All
members who took part in that day can hold their heads up high whether you were the ones on the water,
the beaches or giving the incredible support provided back at our club… Thank you!
The second half of this season saw the City of Mandurah award a 3 season contract to Surf Life Saving
WA to provide professional Lifeguards to 4 local Mandurah beaches. San Remo, Town Beach, Falcon
Bay and Pyramids Beach. This has created a new opportunity for our members and our club as a whole.
Our members now have an opportunity to work professionally at something they love doing and our club
will benefit financially for the hire of our equipment and facilities back to the Lifeguard service. We know
this will be a positive partnership for years to come!
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One of the highlights of the season, in early December our club was privileged to have Nixy Krite from
South Maroubra SLSC drop in for a special skills session for our IRB team. Nixy has been in SLS for
many years and has a list of credentials too long for me to list here. As valuable as the skills session
was, as much, if not more was gained as a team bonding day as well as the realisation as to how far and
wide our surf lifesaving family spreads. It was a messy day on the water but a lot of fun was had by all
involved. A big thank you Nixy and hope we can do it again one day.
Moving forward to next season. Over the winter months we will reassess the goals for next season and
where we are heading. Covid-19 has shaken up the winter training schedule and I have no doubt will
impact in what we do as a club over the next 12 months. Be rest assured that we have a strong
management committee and leadership team who will roll with the punches and continue to create
opportunities for our club, its members and the community. If you are reading this and are not an
active/patrolling member of our club and have an inkling to help in any small way, please come and talk
to myself or one of the other senior members. We are not after a huge commitment from any one….
every tiny bit helps. We can’t continue to grow and achieve the great things we have been doing without
the continual growth in active membership so please consider it, there is a role for everyone!
On a personal note I wish to formally address the journey I have been on for the last 12 months, in which
I haven’t had the opportunity to do at a club level as yet. I was privileged to have been nominated for and
won the City of Mandurah Sports Volunteer of the year Award (Nov. 2019) and SLSWA AGL Lifesaver of
the Year award (June 2019), which put me up for nomination for SLSA DHL Lifesaver of the Year award
on the Gold coast in November. I don’t think any of us do what we do here for personal recognition. If
that’s what you are in the volunteer game for, you are in the wrong business. By no means have I taken
these as a purely personal achievement. These awards are a reflection of where our club is at the
moment and what a great job we are doing within the community. I have been honoured to have been
able to represent the club to boost its profile at local, state and national levels. Thank you to the
committee for my nominations. I have enjoyed the ride and the opportunities this has created for me over
the past 12 months and I’m sure into the future.
This moves us to the recent inaugural SLSWA Youth Awards of Excellence where Sydnee Gould took out
the U15 Youth Lifesaver of the Year award! As Director of Lifesaving I would like to formally congratulate
Sydnee on behalf of the club. Since achieving her Surf Rescue Certificate award only just over a year
ago Sydnee completed a total of 132.75 patrolling hours, which is only 3 hours off the most patrolled
hours for our club. Sydnee is one of the first ones to put her hand up for everything including the
Christmas and Easter patrols, she lets her actions speak louder than her words and is a real asset to the
club! Well done Sydnee!
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Finally, to my fellow management committee. Darren, Anthony, Jamie, Eve, Susan, Fiona, Ewan, Monica.
The amount of work this group has done behind the scenes is outstanding, and to be able to fit in what
they do with their family, professional and personal lives is nothing short of a miracle. Our thoughts and
ideas are always challenged, and discussions are always passionate, open and honest, yet we all remain
mature and professional and we can all walk out of our meetings as happy as we’ve walked in…. the way
it should be! Thank you for another great season!
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LIFE SAVING
STATISTICS 2019
2019/20

2018/19

4

10

61

23

424

437

84

83

303.25

328.25

28947

29290

Rescues

First
Aids

Preventions

Patrols

Patrol
Hours

Beach
Attendance
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DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
REPORT
Eve Kuruc
The financial position of the club this season remains steady ending the season with a modest net profit.
The audited financial records are attached to this document.
The club was successful in in its application for two Grants this season to the value of $15000. These
grants were used for the purchase of of new equipment for Starfish Nippers, Woodside Nippers and
Lifesaving.
With club membership increasing our income was slightly higher than last season. However with
unknown economic effects of COVID-19 these numbers are expected to fluctuate next season. To
combat this the Committee has taken the decision to drop fees next season by 10% to keep
membership affordable to local families.
The club also took possession of a number of new pieces of equipment this season including:
Nipper Boards
ATV
Nipper Trailer
IRB Motor
The club also changed its insurance coverage this season. The new insurance policy provides broader
coverage to our members and the covers all our lifesaving equipment and members.
Finally I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those that have assisted me this season with the
finance role.
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ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR REPORT
Susan Gould
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those people over the last three years who have assisted
me in the completion of my duties as the Administration Officer for the club.
This year we saw growth in membership across almost all areas of the club with overall growth of 37%.
The table below provide a break down of our membership numbers for last season.
Registration day as normal year was very busy though our system this year seemed to make the process
a little smoother. We worked hard to get everyone loaded onto Surfguard in a timely manner. Please
remember that there are some key pieces of information that are needed on these forms - many of the
hold ups were as a result of missing information.
As I take a step back from the committee nest year I would like to thank the members of the committee
over the last three years for their openness candour absolute commitment to the club. Whilst we dont
always agree on everything it is nice to know that everyone only ever have best interests of the club in
mind. Finally I would like to wish the best of luck to all continuing and new Committee members next
year and look forward to assisting in a volunteer capacity.
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MARKETING DIRECTOR
REPORT
Irene Liittiaeinen

Marketing & Sponsorship
Community Events
MyPark Grooves - Sunday 10 November - Eros Reserve, San Remo
A lovely afternoon organised by the City of Mandurah in the park out front of the club. We
provided a sausage sizzle and a raffle.
BeachSAFE Street Appeal - Friday 29 November
Thanks to all that volunteered to shake a tin for the club at Mandurah train station, Bunnings
Mandurah, Mandurah Forum, Lakelands Shopping Centre and local pubs at night.
Bunnings Mandurah Christmas Family Night - Thursday 5 December
Mandurah Christmas Pageant - Friday 6 DecemberIt was great to see so many nippers, youth and
members at the annual Mandurah Christmas Pageant.

Club events
Christmas Themed Club Social Night Friday 13 December
Annual Team Challenge – Capture the Flag Saturday 18 January
Valentine’s Day Club Social Friday 14 February
Learn to Surf - Saturday 29 February

Donations
Donations from the following businesses have been kindly accepted:
Spudshed Mandurah
Coles Mandurah Forum
Bunnings Mandurah
Thank you to everyone who volunteered to help with the events and everyone who participated!
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WOODSIDE NIPPERS
REPORT
Fiona Kenyon

When I was writing this in my head before COVID-19 I was thinking how amazing all our nippers are. I was
looking forward to an incredible finish and looking forward to the final two weeks. Those last weeks are my
favourite time of the season as it’s in these weeks that you really start to see the confidence of the kids,
the coming together of everything they have been doing. The smiles on their faces and enjoyment they
have being on the beach makes everything we put in, not only as a coordinator but also as a committee
member and a parent, worthwhile.
I just want to say a quick thank-you to the committee who have given me a lot of freedom with the nippers
program. Fortunately they haven’t let me hang myself and have been there to bounce ideas off when I
needed it. Special thanks to Monica who provided coaches for skills training (one of the areas we wish to
improve next year), Jamie who had the important job of getting the trailer to the beach and the line in each
week and all patrolling members who helped with water safety each week.
To our fantastic Age Group Managers, I thank you. Without you willing to come here week after week we
would not have a nipper program. I have seen all of you put so much effort and for many of you it hasn’t
been just this season but previous seasons as well. Without your support, advice, ideas and enthusiasm
my job would be so much harder.
To the parents who have put in that little bit extra by setting up, packing up, being water safety or simply
entertaining children. I also thank you. You may not think that you have done much but believe me every
little bit helps. The old adage that many hands make light work is very true. Beach set up takes an hour for
one person half an hour for 2, and ten or 15 minutes with the help I have had on the beach this year. It is
only a little bit of time to you, but a lot to us.
Lastly, and most importantly, I wish to thank our nippers. They have turned up week after week and put in
so much effort, there have been tears and triumphs. I am so proud of each and every one of them as I
seen the improvements across the board. I do hope they all enjoyed themselves and will be back next
season.
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STARFISH NIPPERS
REPORT
Tash Gollan

II want to say how amazing my Starfish Nippers were this season! You have all shown so much
improvement this year. I am very excited to show you all some exciting new idea we have installed for next
season.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our Starfish Nipper helpers who did an amazing job
mentoring and ensuring all our our Starfish Nippers remained safe, We hope to see you all back next
season.
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DIRECTOR OF SURF
SPORTS REPORT
Monica Reinhardt

Our season may not of ended the way we wanted it too, but our athletes still had a fantastic one. We had
representation at 11 SLSWA carnivals from beaches as far north at Sorrento SLSC to as far south at
Denmark SLSC.
We kicked off our season in the icey water of winter to build our athletes, moving through the to our
summer season. Changing of training locations saw our athletes build on their strength in the
surf and allowed them to experience different beach types. Our 2019/2020 season saw our club gain 2
new state champions and 1 state medalist this all in their respected areas. Congratulations to our 3
athletes:

STATE CHAMPIONS
Jorge Ferriera – Under 9
Beach Flag Champion (Little Nipper
State Championships)
Milly Reynolds – Under 12 2km
Beach Run Champion (Endurance
Championships)

STATE MEDALIST
William Liitiainen – Under 14
4km Beach Run Silver Medal
(Endurance Championships)

Thank you to our officials, youth officials and water safety who volunteered their time to ensure our
athletes were able to compete at our surf carnivals.

YOUTH OFFICIALS

ADULT OFFICIALS

Ruby Moogan
Phoebe Higgins
Jacob McCarron

Victoria Higgins
Natasha Loisel
Charlotte Moogan
Louise Collins
David McCarron

WATER SAFETY
Ewan Jones
James Benson
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Monica Reinhardt

Our Woodside nippers may not of been able to take to the sand at Scarborough beach in March to
compete in the Sunsmart WA Nipper State Championships but their efforts down at Denmark SLSC can’t
go unrecognised, Congratulations to the following athletes who qualified for states:

NIPPER STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
QUALIFIERS
Julia Liitiainen
Lexie Bower
Cruz Liosel
Jack Wicks
Jayden Knoetze
Milly Reynolds
Ruby-Rose Goddard
Kaleb Knoetze
I would like to congratulate all our athletes for a fantastic season, nominating and choosing
awards is never an easy task. This year our surf sports award winners are:
·

CLUB SURF SPORTS AWARD WINNERS
Ruby-Rose Goddard
Female Woodside Nipper Sportsperson of the Year
Kaleb Knoetze
Male Woodside Nipper Sportsperson of the Year
Milly Reynolds
Female Club Champion
William Liitiainen
Male Club Champion
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To our parents we thank you for being our support crew, cheer squad, taxi drivers and chefs, without you
our team would not be able to compete. Finally, to my coaching staff, you guys have been fantastic. For
being there in my absence to coaching our athletes, your hard work is greatly appreciated. Thank you to
our coaches:

2019/2020 CLUB COACHES
Jamie Hesketh
Board Coach
LukeKuruc
Long Distance Run and Ironman
Coach
Teagan Bertoli
Swim Coach
I would like to wish our athletes, coaches and parents all the best for the 2020/2021 season.

Thank-you all for a great season!
Mandurah Strong!!!!
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DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION REPORT
Thank you to all our trainers and assessors who have given up their weekends to train and upskill our
members this season. To Garry and Megan Williams (SHSLSC), thank you for your support throughout the
2019/2020 season.

RESCUE WATER
CRAFT (RWC)
Adam Hoes

IRB CREW
COURSE
David McCarron
Melinda Mitchell
Charlotte Moogan
Eve Kuruc
Luke Kuruc
Teagan Bertoli
James Benson

SURF RESCUE
CERTIFICATE
Sienna Lamond
Marie Meehan
Jacob McCarron
Ruby Moogan
Antonie Kluzniak
Kallen Perren
Ella Perren
Indianna Vuletich

SILVER MEDALLION
IRB DRIVERS
Liam Gould
Ewan Jones
Jamie Hesketh
Anthony Gollan
Darren Gould

NIPPER RESCUE
CERTIFICATE
Orla Brennan
Brianna Daniels
Adam Dardha
Pritti Doherty
Fiona Kenyon
Lyndall Lee
Dean Roughton
Yuko Snowdon
Brett Ucich
Glenn Woolan

BRONZE MEDALLION
Freya Blockley
Eryn Buckland
Kasia Ellis
Abilio (Billy) Ferreira
Kolby Graham
Wayde Jackson
Christiaan Knoetze
Aaron Reddall
Hannah White

ADVANCED
RESUSCITATION
Sheridan Cocks
Anthony Gollan
Christian Knoetze
David McCarron
Scott Smith

RESCUE WATER
CRAFT (RWC)
Adam Hoes

MHSLSC TRAINERS
Monica Reinhardt, Adam Hoes, Russell Price, Ian Daniels, Darren Gould, Elaine
Daniels, Natasha Price, Warwick Webb, Liam Gould, Mike Liittieainen,
Tom Polinelli

MHSLSC ASSESSORS
Monica Reinhardt, Adam Hoes, Darren Gould, Elaine Daniels, Warwick Webb
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH
REPORT
Ewan Jones

Whilst we didn't hit great heights with our youth program last season we did see our youth remain
actively involved in club activities.
This season saw four of our youth attend the SLSWA Toad and Rise Up camps. All reports back from all
participants was that they had a fantastic time and highly recommend others applying to attend.

TOAD CAMP

RISE UP

William Liittiaeinen
Sydnee Gould

Freya Blockley
Michael Kluzniak

Some other notable achievements include the acknowledgement of our youth at the inaugural SLSWA
Youth Awards of Excellence. Well done to all our nominees and congratulations to Sydnee Gould who
was announced as the winner of the U15 Lifesaver of the Year.
We did have a couple of activities including a movie night at the club and a day at Flip Out in Mandurah. I
know that everyone had a great time. Hopefully next season we can built on the foundations that we have
laid this season
Next season we are working hard on ramping the youth program up and hope to see continued support
form the future of our club.
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CLUB AWARD WINNERS
PRESIDENTS
MEDAL

CLUB PERSON
OF THE YEAR

LIFESAVER OF
THE YEAR

Monica Reinhardt
Billy Ferreira

Billy Ferreira

Liam Gould

CLUB SERVICE
AWARD

VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR

CLUB MEMBER
OF THE YEAR

Ewan Jones

Gollan Family

Tash Gollan

YOUTH
LIFESAVER OF
THE YEAR

YOUTH CLUB
PERSON OF
THE YEAR

AGE GROUP
MANAGER OF
THE YEAR

Dylan Higgins

CJ Knoetze

Michelle Wong

NEW CLUB
PERSON OF
THE YEAR

CLUB YOUTH
ACHIEVER /
LEADER

NEW YOUTH
LIFESAVER OF
THE YEAR

Teagan Bertoli

Dylan Higgin

Sydnee Gould

NEW
LIFESAVER OF
THE YEAR
Melinda Mitchell
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CLUB AWARD WINNERS
WEBB MEDAL
Liam Gould

100+ PATROL
HOURS

CHAMPION
PATROL
PC - Elaine Daniels
VC - Christopher Collier
IRBD - Ewan Jones
IRBC - Dylan Higgins
ART - Dave McCarron
BM - Melinda Mitchelle
BM - Charlotte Moogan
BM - Chris Knoetze
BM - Teagan Bertoli
SRC - Sydnee Gould
SRC - Phoebe Higgins
SRC - Addison Lay

Liam Gould
Sydnee Gould
Russell Price
Darren Gould
Anthony Gollan
Dylan Higgins

WEBB YOUTH
MEDAL
Sydnee Gould

50+ PATROL
HOURS
Phoebe Higgins
Tom Polinelli
Jamie Hesketh
Melinda Mitchell
Ian Daniels
Elaine Daniels
Charlotte Moogan
Tash Price
Adam Hoes
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STATE LIFE SAVING AWARD
WINNERS AND NOMINEES

SLSWA State Award Winner

SLSWA U15 YOUTH LIFESAVER OF THE YEAR

Sydnee Gould
STATE AWARD FINALISTS
Niamh Connolly
Nipper of the Year
Phoebe Higgins
Youth Achiever of the Year
Ruby Moogan
Youth Official of hte Year
Star Fish Nippers*
Comunity Program of the Year
Liam Gould*
U21 Youth Lifesaver of the Year.
* Yet to be announced
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OTHER AWARDS
Winner
MANDURAH SPORTS AWARDS

Club of the Year
MANDURAH SPORTS AWARDS

Inclusivity in Sport Award
MANDURAH SPORTS AWARDS

Volunteer of the Year - Russell Price
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AUDITED CLUB
FINANCIALS
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